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Detailed Transcript of KB Microsoft Knowledge Base Article (KB): KB968211 Product title:
Windows XP Windows XP is a pocket personal computer operating system developed by

Microsoft for the x86 platform. It was first released on October 25, 2001 (codename
"Longhorn" or "Rel" for release candidates) and officially released in October 2001.

Designed for use by consumers, businesses and educational institutions, it competes in
the desktop market with Linux, Macintosh OS X, and other operating systems. Windows
XP has been Microsoft's best-selling operating system. It is the successor to Windows

2000 and the predecessor to Windows 7. Windows XP was generally considered a success,
selling over 200 million units. The last version of Windows XP to include support for 32-bit
Pentium-class processors, it succeeded Windows 2000. Windows XP was the first version

of Windows to require the presence of a 64-bit processor and a 64-bit compatible
operating system loader. To Download Windows 6.1 Update KB968211 x86 from

Microsoft.com official site. It is not a hacked version and also not an msi. Try reading this
Also, if anybody does search for the email download link it says 'Invalid"'. Also, I am not
trying to insult anyone so please if any of you have any comments please direct them to
me as I will find time to deal with it. After searching for hours, I am posting this link in a

hope that it would be useful to somebody else. If this is not a legitimate link, please delete
the comment. In summary, I am requesting somebody please delete this comment. A:

Where can I download Windows6.1-KB968211-x86??? Remember - This is a public forum
so never post private information such as email or phone numbersÂ .
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